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ORIGINS
Two thousand years ago, a golden water goddess was revered all along the Adriatic,
from Pula to Plomin.
Her name was Ika. It was by her pleasure that the life-giving springs flowed.
It is here — at the foot of Učka mountain, in the village of Ika that carries her name — that
fresh healing springs still gush forth under the salty sea.
For thousands of years, also, the great Amber Road passed by here. Ancient peoples traded
sacred healing amber — called ‘elektron’ for its special powers — to purchase bronze, technology, and progress.
That exchange never ended. We traded away our precious stones and sold the soft-glowing
amber for hardened metals and modernity.
Now, our busy lives are filled with metals, with technologies.
Yet despite all we learned, something important was forgotten.
Despite all we gained, so much else was lost.
~
It is time to restore a healthy balance between the bronze and the amber in our lives.
Here at Ikalia Spa, where the mountain falls into the sea and fresh springs bubble up from
salty waters, we can listen deeply for the whispers of nature, and experience the ancient
rituals of Ika.
Wade out to the undersea springs, and let yourself be touched by her cool waters.
Remember.
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IKALIA SIGNATURE EXPERIENCES
Rebalance your energies with our signature Ikalia Spa treatments, featuring crystal sound
therapy, fragrant amber, healing gold, and the mysterious waters of Ika. We offer these
experiences in our Amber Spa Suite.

PERFECT SOUNDS: TUNING CEREMONY

50 minutes | HRK 800 ( ≈ 108 € )

Welcome Drink and Intensive Crystal Sound Treatment
Discover the power of healing sound! We invite you for a live music treatment designed to stimulate deep listening and attune your energy to the patterns of nature. After a cleansing vibrational
sequence using crystal instruments, the elements — Air, Fire, Water and Earth — are activated
from the Four Directions with gemstone-infused singing bowls and soft chimes.
As you simply rest and receive, mysterious melodies activate emotion, color, and remembrance.
While the experience is unique for every person, most describe concluding the treatment with
a clear mind, peaceful heart, and deeply tuned sense of awareness. The therapy creates an ideal
space for physical, emotional, mental or spiritual alchemy.

ANCIENT AMBER JOURNEY		

110 minute | HRK 1610 ( ≈ 218 € )

Welcome Drink, Foot Ritual, Amber Powder Massage, Amber Bath, Amber Massage
Follow the ancient Amber Road to where it meets the sea, and remember the magic of healing
amber. After a welcome drink and foot cleansing ritual, receive an enlivening body massage
with 100% pure amber powder to awaken circulation, purify the skin, and balance the lymphatic
system. Then relax in a warm Amber Bath.
Afterward, we perform a long, mesmerizing massage with our cream made of amber and shea butter, customized to your pressure and style preferences. Amber has been prized for thousands of years
for its healing properties. Features 100% pure Baltic Amber imported exclusively for Ikalia Spa.

THE WORSHIP OF IKA

140 minutes | HRK 1965 ( ≈ 266 € )

Welcome Drink, Foot Ritual, Sugar Polish, Waters of Ika Bath, 24K Gold Massage, 24K Gold Facial
Realize your divine nature as we attend you from head to toe. First enjoy a welcome drink and
devotional foot cleansing, and release mortal cares with a revitalizing sugar polish featuring Immortelle essential oil, the flower that never fades. We then invite you into a luxurious bath for a ceremonial pouring of the Waters of Ika — pure local spring water and mineral-rich Adriatic seawater.
Let yourself be adored with our 24K Gold Massage featuring almond and Vitamin E oils infused
with colloidal gold, and the 24K Gold Facial with enzymatic gold peel and coenzyme Q10. To conclude, we offer an art application of 24K gold leaf flakes for a stunning look that inspires devotion.
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FOR COUPLES
For the ultimate in spa romance, we suggest one of these playful retreats with a loved one
in our exclusive Amber Spa Suite.

ROMAN RITUAL —
PRIVATE SPA SUITE & SAUNA CHAMBER

per hour | HRK 1200 for two ( ≈ 162 € )

Welcome Drinks, Selection of Body Scrubs & Masks, Private Use of Marble Roman Bath Chamber
Remember the ancient bathing rituals of the Romans, and escape for some much-needed
private time with your partner in the exclusive Amber Spa Suite. We heat the marble Roman
Bath chamber — with or without steam — and provide our signature sugar scrubs and botanical
masks so you can treat one another with body rituals from antiquity. The suite is yours for as
many hours as you reserve, including a terrace with sea views and infrared marble loungers.

IKALIA EMBRACE		

80 minutes | HRK 1685 for two ( ≈ 228 € )

Welcome Drinks, Foot Ritual, Body Brushing, Heated Oil Massages
Awaken all your senses, side by side with your partner, with the Ikalia Embrace romance ritual.
After welcome drinks with our slow foot worship ceremony, you’ll proceed to the massage tables for a stimulating body brushing that reveals sensitive new skin and turns on the circulation.
Your therapists will then offer massages, adapted to your preference in pressure, with a hot oil
rich in active essential oils that will bring a flush to your skin and leave you both wanting more.

AMBER RENDEZVOUS

110 minutes | HRK 2200 for two ( ≈ 298 € )

Welcome Drinks, Foot Ritual, Private Amber Rasul & Shower, Amber Massages
Arrange a romantic trade rendezvous on the Amber Road. Start the mood with welcome drinks
and a sensual foot worship ritual, then our therapists will show you massage techniques to
use during your private couple’s interlude in the heated marble of our Roman Bath chamber,
complete with 100% pure amber to lavish on one another. After rinsing off, you’ll receive long,
luxurious side-by-side amber cream massages.
Amber has been coveted by lovers for millennia due to its potent aphrodisiacal properties,
and we’ve imported the purest grade of 100% amber powder, exclusively for your pleasure.
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SPA PACKAGES
Build your own customized spa program, or allow us to suggest the following favorite combinations:

DIVINE DUO: AROMA OIL MASSAGE
with CUSTOM FACIAL

110 minutes | HRK 990 ( ≈ 134 € )

The ideal combination to restore balance: a relaxing massage with aromatherapy oil,
followed by a complexion-soothing facial adapted for your skin. Restore your vital energy
with some gentle self-care.

IKALIA ESCAPE PACKAGE		

210 minutes | HRK 2200 ( ≈ 298 € )

Welcome Drink, Foot Ritual, Body Polish, Immersion or Steam Bath, Massage, Facial
Sip a welcome beverage during our foot cleansing ritual, then treat your skin with a choice
of body exfoliations: olive crush scrub, fragrant amber, immortelle lemon sugar, laurel with
orange, lavender sea salt, or rose fig sugar. After a heavenly bath and refreshment break,
receive a long luxurious full body massage with your choice of styles and a customized
facial treatment.
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MASSAGE THERAPY
Luxurious kneading with warm oils and healing hands — refreshment for mind, body and spirit.

AROMA OIL MASSAGE

50 minutes | HRK 490 ( ≈ 66 € )
80 minutes | HRK 725 ( ≈ 98 € )
Massage oil infused with crystals and blended with essential oil aromas is applied with
hypnotic, soothing strokes. The technique is relaxing, with light to medium pressure.

HOT STONE MASSAGE with JADE

50 minutes | HRK 510 ( ≈ 68 € )
80 minutes | HRK 770 ( ≈ 104 € )
Featuring heated green jade stones, this therapy delivers profound, penetrating heat therapy
with gliding movements to relax, ground, and soothe your energy. An extraordinary hot
stone treatment!

LYMPHATIC MASSAGE with ROSE QUARTZ

50 minutes | HRK 530 ( ≈ 72 € )
80 minutes | HRK 830 ( ≈ 112 € )
Light sweeping movements — assisted by the gentle use of specially-shaped rose quartz crystals
— drain excess fluids, while offering a gentle energetic boost for self-love. Feel light on your feet.

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE with
OBSIDIAN KNOT RELEASER

50 minutes | HRK 605 ( ≈ 82 € )
80 minutes | HRK 930 ( ≈ 126 € )

Massage oil infused with crystals and blended with essential oil aromas is applied with
hypnotic, soothing strokes. The technique is relaxing, with light to medium pressure.

NECK & BACK DEEP TISSUE with
OBSIDIAN KNOT RELEASER

30 minutes | HRK 385 ( ≈ 52 € )

Targeted relief for a tight neck and back, this focused therapy uses intelligent techniques to get you
feeling free again. A warm obsidian tool is applied as needed to release those persistent knots.

FOOT REVIVAL with LAPIS LAZULI

30 minutes | HRK 355 ( ≈ 48 € )

Lighten your step with this foot-focused therapy. Herbal foot relief cream and blue lapis lazuli
stones are applied according to your pressure preference, and we finish with a cooling gel.
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FACIAL TREATMENTS
Both men and women can benefit — allow us to suggest a treatment for you. We feature
natural Croatian skincare products that use a synergy of local spring water, aromatic
medicinal plant essences, potent aromatherapy, and healing marine actives. All our facials
include our signature crystal face massage.
Ask to schedule a complimentary skin analysis with our aestheticians using a UV lamp and magnifying lenses. If possible, come to your skincare appointment without makeup.

HYDRATING CERAMIDE FACIAL
50 minutes | HRK 605 ( ≈ 82 € )
For dry, sensitive or flaky skin that thirsts for a hydrating boost: Vitamin C, red currant,
and ceramide hydrate and tone, and a gentle lymphatic drainage sequence using white jade
restores balance and firms contours while reducing puffiness.

DEEP CLEANSING FACIAL
50 minutes | HRK 650 ( ≈ 88 € )
Sweep away contaminants and let clogged pores breathe again: this deep cleansing facial
includes an enzymatic peel to dissolve impurities, calm breakouts and balance oil. Chilled
green serpentine crystals reduce redness, minimize pore size and soothe the skin. Perfect
for combination skin.

HONEY REGENERATION FACIAL
80 minutes | HRK 990 ( ≈ 134 € )
Deep regeneration with a youth-enhancing effect comes from the beehive in this apitherapy
facial. Honey and royal jelly combine with plant medicine for powerful results. A cool honey
topaz facial massage enhances the treatment, balancing, firming and improving tone.

24K GOLD FACIAL
80 minutes | HRK 1390 ( ≈ 188 € )
The healing powers of gold are the heart of this brilliant facial treatment, featuring a 24K
colloidal gold enzyme peel, antioxidant coQ10, a lifting crystal face massage and gold mask.
Attention is also given to neck and décolleté. To conclude, we offer an art application of 24K
gold flakes for a stunning look.

RADIANCE GLYCOLIC FACIAL
80 minutes | HRK 1670 ( ≈ 226 € )
Brighten the skin and reduce hyper-pigmentation with this intensive glycolic facial that uses
an AHA glycolic serum and an intensive white algae brightening mask. Gliding massage with
chilled amethyst cools the skin and promotes wellbeing. A series is recommended for full results.
Winter months only.
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ENHANCEMENTS
Enhance your facial treatment with our hand and eye area upgrades.

HANDS: RADIANCE GLYCOLIC TREATMENT

30 minutes | HRK 385 ( ≈ 52 € )

Are your hands giving away your true age? Brighten skin tone, lighten pigmentation spots,
and stimulate cellular renewal with this intensive glycolic hand and forearm treatment
that uses intensive AHA glycolic serum and an intensive brightening mask.
Winter only; add on to any facial.

EYE AREA: CRYO-JADE
COLLAGEN INFUSION

20 minutes | HRK 310 ( ≈ 42 € )

Rich marine collagen and anti-aging peptides power this rejuvenating eye treatment.
We use chilled jade massage wands and a Cryo-Jade Eye Mask to enhance penetration
of the actives into the skin. This option is suitable as an add-on to any facial.

BODY CARE
Every body deserves adoring care . . . love your skin with an exfoliating body glow or a
hydrating cocoon, or go all out with our toning and energizing Naiad Seaweed Wrap.

AMBER BODY BUFF

30 minutes | HRK 460 ( ≈ 62 € )

Feel the power of elektron, the treasured amber of the ancient world. This brisk full body
massage is performed with dry silky powder made of 100% pure Baltic Amber, ground into
a very fine dust. During the massage, the powder exfoliates away dry skin and stimulates
micro-circulation, all while releasing the anti-inflammatory power of succinic acid, the true
healing secret of amber.
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IKALIA BODY GLOW

40 minutes | HRK 470 ( ≈ 64 € )

Shed those dry scales and bring back your natural vibrance with a full body scrub treatment. Choose from immortelle and lemon sugar, laurel with orange, lavender sea salt, rose
and fig sugar, or nourishing olive crush. It’s a mesmerizing full body purification that will
leave your skin supple and glowing.

OLIVE CRUSH COCOON

50 minutes | HRK 680 ( ≈ 92 € )

Rich olives from heritage groves are the base of our cream massage, followed by an enlivening scrub made with finely crushed olive pits. Wrapped in a cozy cocoon, rest and receive
your choice of either a soothing face massage, or a head and scalp massage.

AMBER AROMA COCOON

50 minutes | HRK 870 ( ≈ 118 € )

Legendary for healing the skin, amber is also luxurious, fragrant, and precious . . . and you
can be wrapped completely in it. Starting with a brisk dry brushing to reveal silky new skin
and stimulate lymphatic drainage, we perform a full body massage with our amber cream.
Wrapped in a cozy cocoon, receive your choice of a calming amber face massage, or a head
and scalp massage.

NAIAD SEAWEED WRAP

80 minutes | HRK 1315 ( ≈ 178 € )

A firming marine treatment fit for the Goddess Ika herself! It begins with a dry brushing
exfoliation to encourage circulation, balance lymph, and reveal fresh, silky skin. We then
perform a texture-smoothing massage with movements of the pulsing sea and, as needed,
soft cupping to smooth the texture of the thighs. A toning marine mask is applied and you
are wrapped in a blanket to enjoy a scalp massage while the mask does its magic.
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WELLNESS BATHS
Few time-honored practices are as simple and as beneficial as a hot bath. Wellness baths
are offered in our Amber Spa Suite and feature locally hand-crafted fizzy bath bombs.
Baths are for one person only.

ADRIATIC AROMATHERAPY BATH

30 minutes | HRK 310 ( ≈ 42 € )

The bright aromas of our coastal forest shine in this bath, including sage, mint, and conifers.
Features hand-harvested Adriatic sea salt from Solana Nin.

AMBER DREAMS BATH

30 minutes | HRK 355 ( ≈ 48 € )

Pure amber is the heart of this fragrant calming bath, enriched with minerals for soft skin.
The mysterious and intoxicating aroma of amber is the perfect prelude for deeper sleep.

WATERS OF IKA BATH

30 minutes | HRK 400 ( ≈ 54 € )

The Waters of Ika — crystal spring water from the mountain, and freshly-drawn mineral
rich sea water — are the inspiration of this wellness bath, scented with immortelle, the
flower that never fades.
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NAIL CARE
Let us serve you — hand and foot — with our wellness treatments for healthy skin and nails.
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SPA MANICURE

SPA PEDICURE

50 minutes | HRK 460 ( ≈ 62 € )
An ultimate revitalizing treat for hands,
our Ikalia Spa Manicure includes soaking,
micro-exfoliation, soothing moisture mask,
detailed hand and forearm massage, nail
shaping, cuticle cleanup, and buffing or color.

50 minutes | HRK 500 ( ≈ 68 € )
This complete foot health treatment begins
with a soak and callous removal, followed
by sugar scrub, moisture mask, nail shaping,
cuticle cleanup, foot massage, and buffing or
color. Ideal for gentlemen as well as ladies.

GEL MANICURE

GEL PEDICURE

80 minutes | HRK 545 ( ≈ 74 € )
For nail strength and color that lasts,
choose our luxury gel manicure with
long-wearing shellac. Includes everything
from the Simple Manicure.

80 minutes | HRK 575 ( ≈ 78 € )
Beach-proof those colorful toes with our
luxury gel pedicure, featuring long-wearing shellac. Includes everything from the
Simple Pedicure.

SIMPLE MANICURE

SIMPLE PEDICURE

30 minutes | HRK 235 ( ≈ 32 € )
A quick brush up for healthy hands and
nails. Includes cleansing, nail shaping,
hydrating cream, and buffing or color.

30 minutes | HRK 265 ( ≈ 36 € )
Healthy feet and toes on the go. Includes
quick soak, cleansing, nail shaping, hydrating cream, and buffing or color.

IKALIA FLOAT
Peer-reviewed research demonstrates a host of wellness benefits attributed to floating
therapy, from reducing pain and speeding recovery times to lowering the stress hormone
cortisol. Our dry float table allows you to explore the benefits of floating without getting wet.

MEDITATION FLOAT

20 minutes | HRK 205 ( ≈ 28 € )

Experience the benefits of floating while listening to an audio meditation program in this
self-guided private float session. The perfect traveller’s power nap!

LIVE MUSIC FLOAT

20 minutes | HRK 340 ( ≈ 46 € )

Melt into our float table as your therapist weaves a live sound meditation with precision-calibrated crystal singing bowls. It’s a bliss-inducing combination of crystal sound
therapy and float therapy.

SOLARIUM
Get glowing with our indoor solarium and ask about our range of skincare products to match.

SOLARIUM SESSION

10 minutes | HRK 130 ( ≈ 18 € )

Our powerful indoor solarium has the latest in tanning technology.

BRONZE AGE SOLARI PREP

20 minutes | HRK 310 ( ≈ 42 € )

A brisk dry brushing sweeps away old skin cells and prepares the skin for solar exposure.
Your therapist will then apply a tan-accelerating bronzing formula with relaxing strokes to
ensure even coverage. With your skin properly prepped for maximum results, the solarium
awaits you, set for your choice of minutes.
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BEACH & SWIMMING POOL
The elegant beach platform at Ikador, accessed beneath the historic coastal promenade
through our own private passageway, is open year round for relaxation and enjoyment.
Our heated outdoor swimming pool is 17 x 6 meters and 140 centimeters deep, and features
Adriatic sea water. The pool is open from April until the end of October.
Guests of the hotel enjoy complimentary use of loungers, umbrellas and towels. Paddleboards
are also available for our guests to use during the summer months.

FITNESS & ACTIVITIES
FITNESS ROOM
Maintain your healthy habits — or start some new ones — in our Fitness Room with a
stunning view of the Adriatic. The Fitness Room is only for adults 18+ and access is complimentary for guests of the hotel.
The Fitness Room is equipped with MATRIX training equipment, including the Versa
Functional Trainer system, Treadmill with up to 15% incline, Elliptical trainer with smooth
continuous motion, Recumbent Cycle, and free weights including kettlebells.
Your training session is rounded out with a WallBars Swedish Ladder with pull-up and dip
bars, SwingBells free weights, yoga mats for bodyweight calisthenics or gentle stretching,
and a WaterRower rowing machine with SmartRow tablet performance optimization for a
complete full body workout.

ACTIVITIES
Whether it is a walk along our famous seaside promenade or a challenging trek up Mount
Učka to discover the ancient springs, we invite you to enjoy wellness your way.
Inquire with Spa Reception or the Maestro for suggestions perfect for every season and
intensity level.
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WELLNESS AREA
At Ikalia Spa, we are honored to offer guests the therapeutic use of our wellness facilities. We
ask that you shower before and after each thermal experience. Saunas and showers are mixed
gender and swimsuit optional, and bathers should wear a suit in the Hydrotherapy Pool.
Cool down for 30 minutes between rounds of heat exposure. Take your time, stay hydrated,
and have a safe experience! Let us know if we can enhance your wellness experience.

SAVU SAUNA
90˚C + 10% Humidity. Dry heat for a purifying wellness session awaits you in our sauna.
STEAM SAUNA
40˚C + 98% Humidity. Fresh forest aromas of pine, juniper, fir and eucalyptus awaken the senses.
ICE FALL
Visit our ice fall for a refreshing cool-down — we recommend a brisk body rub with
handfuls of ice.
SALT RELAX ROOM
Famous for respiratory relief, the heated salt crystal blocks release ions and create
a peaceful feeling.
RELAXATION LOUNGERS
Many of our loungers feature vibroacoustic sound therapy, chromotherapy and heat
— just ask for details.
EMOTION SHOWERS
Visit the enchanting emotion showers, infused with refreshing essential oil aromatherapy.
HYDROTHERAPY POOL
Relax for a spell in our jetted tub and take in stunning coastal views.
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OUR INGREDIENTS
At Ikalia Spa, we remember the healing mysteries of antiquity, and recapture that magic in
our spa therapies.
We source hand-crafted ingredients from small artisan producers, like pure Baltic Amber,
local olive crush, craft-distilled plant oils, and premium plant-based skin care featuring
Croatian botanicals.
For your wellbeing, we avoid ingredients of concern such as parabens, pthalates, mineral oil,
genetically modified organisms, petrochemicals, silicone, synthetic dyes, and plastic microbeads.
We are taking steps to avoid single-use disposable plastic in the spa, and we appreciate your
support as we seek to reduce our footprint.
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ENJOYING SPA
Ikalia Spa Open Hours: 9:00 to 21:00 | Adults Only
• PHOTOGRAPHY AND VIDEO IN THE SPA IS FORBIDDEN. Ikalia Spa is a tech-free space.
Leave mobile phones and cameras in your guest room.
• The entire 3rd floor including spa, gym, terraces, hydrotherapy pool and saunas is ADULTS
ONLY for ages 18+. Please make arrangements for childcare before visiting.
• Use of the Ikalia Spa wellness area is complimentary for guests of the hotel. You may wear
a robe and slippers from your room when you visit us.
• Lockers are reserved for guests receiving spa treatments.
• The sauna and steam room are swimsuit optional, with respect to differing bathing cultures amongst our guests. Bring a swimsuit for the hydrotherapy pool.
• Leave valuables and jewelry in your guest room safe; the spa is not responsible for your items.
• Smoking is forbidden in the spa, fitness room, and wellness terraces.
• Ikalia Spa is a quiet and serene environment — please help us maintain a tranquil retreat.
• Book spa treatments in advance so we may accommodate you. Arrive at least 10 minutes
before your scheduled service. Late arrivals may lead to shortened treatments.
• Inform our staff of any allergies or sensitivities so we can adapt our treatments for you.
• We require a minimum of 12 hours notice for cancellation of appointments, or reserved
treatments will be charged in full.

PAYMENT AND PRICES NOTICE
Please Note: All payments will be processed in Croatian Kuna in the amount shown.
Other currencies may be displayed for approximate reference purposes only.
We accept cash Croatian Kuna and all major credit cards. All prices include VAT.
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Ikalia Spa Ikador Luxury Boutique Hotel & Spa
Ulica Viktora Cara Emina 1a Ika - Opatija 51410 Croatia
t: +385 (0) 51 207 020
ikalia.spa@ikador.com www.ikador.com
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